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A B S T R A C T

This study tests an explanatory model based on self-determination theory,which posits that
pressure experienced by teachers when they are evaluated based on their students'academic
performancewilldifferentially predictteacheradaptive and maladaptivemotivation,well-being,
and ill-being.A total of 360 Spanish physical education teachers completed a multi-scale in-
ventory.We found supportfora structuralequation modelthatshowed thatperceived pressure
predicted teacherautonomousmotivation negatively,predicted amotivation positively,and was
unrelated to controlled motivation.In addition,autonomousmotivation predicted vitality posi-
tively and exhaustion negatively,whereas controlled motivation and amotivation predicted vi-
tality negatively and exhaustion positively.Amotivation significantly mediated the relation be-
tween pressure and vitality and between pressure and exhaustion. The results underline the
potentialnegative impactofpressure feltby teachers due to this type ofevaluation on teacher
motivation and psychologicalhealth.

1. Introduc tion

The Teaching and Learning International Survey (TALIS) of the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development
(OECD,2014)notes thatthe mostimportantfactorfor quality education is teacherperformance.Teachers are the main agents for
engaging studentsin schooltasksand promoting theirlearning (Rockoff,2004).In thisregard,numerousstudieshaveexamined ways
in which to measure teacherperformance (e.g.,Pas,Bradshaw,& Hershfeldt,2012).Traditionally,there are two elementsinvolved in
evaluating teacherperformance:supervision (the formative aspect)and evaluation (the summative aspect).Supervision involvesthe
assessmentofteachers'lesson plans,theirteaching skillsand instructionalstrategies,and how wellthey havemastered thematerial.
On the otherhand,the summative elementinvolvesevaluating how wellthe studentshave learned the lesson contentdelivered by
the teacherbased on the students'performance on assessments ortheirgrades.

In this paper,we focus on teacherevaluation thatisbased on studentperformance.According to the TALIS report(Ministry of
Education,Culture and Sport,2014),the mostwidely used procedure for teacher evaluation across severalcountries (e.g.,United
Kingdom,Sweden,France)ofthe Organization forEconomic Co-operation and Development(OECD)isbased on students'academic
grades.In Spain,forexample,where currentlegislation stipulatesthe need to evaluate the performance ofteachers(Marina,Pellicer,
& Manso,2015),the mostwidely used procedure for teacher evaluation (used in 97% ofschools) is based on students'academic
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grades.The respective “weight” orimportance ofstudents'gradesin the evaluation ofteachers'performance can,however,vary from
one schoolto anotherand students'gradesmay also be used alongside otherformsofevaluation in Spain [e.g.,classroom observation
(59% ofschools),studentsurveys(72%),orknowledge assessment(34%)(OECD,2014)].Principalswho conductformalevaluations
oftheir teachers reported thattheir evaluations could affectcareer progress,changes in work responsibilities or,in some extreme
cases,the dismissal of teachers (OECD,2014).Perhaps not surprisingly,most of the teachers questioned in the TALIS reported
disagreementwith the currentevaluation system and with the feedback they receive through this process (Ministry ofEducation,
Culture and Sport,2014).Given thatthe use ofteacherevaluation based on students'performance hasspread considerably in various
countries in recentyears (Isore,2009),research on the impacts ofthis type ofevaluation isimportant.

Despite itsincreasing use in variouscountries,some authors have suggested thatexternalincentivesare notalwayseffective in
improving teaching performance.Forexample,Yuan etal.(2012)found thatincentive pay programsdid notimprove the practices
and motivation ofteachers.Furthermore,in a review article,Firestone (2014) indicated thatincentives programs thatuse perfor-
mance-based pay in educationalcontextsto improve studentperformance are ineffective and can undermine the intrinsic incentives
ofthe teachers.

The practice ofproviding externalincentives to teachers thatare contingenton theirstudents'performance islinked to growth
models for evaluation in education.Such models aspire to measure the specific contribution of teachers to the growth of their
students(McCaffrey,Lockwood,Koretz,& Hamilton,2003).Value-added modelsare some ofthe mostwidely used typesofgrowth
models.Specifically,these models try to capture studentperformance overtime (i.e.,the developmentofknowledge orskills)asa
consequence ofstudentexperiencesin schools(Harvey,2004).Despite theirwidespread use,the effectivenessofvalue-added models
hasbeen questioned on a numberofgrounds.Forexample,research hasshown thatschoolfactors(including teacherperformance)
accountforonly about20% ofthe variance in studentperformance (Berliner,2014).In addition,Rothstein (2010)identified several
additionalexternalfactors thatcan influence studentperformance,including students'experiences with previous teachers,the si-
multaneous influence ofdifferentteachers,the number ofstudents in the class,the inclusion ofstudents with specialeducational
needs,curriculum materials,and the sociodemographic characteristics ofthe schooland its students.

Given the number ofdifferentfactors thatmay interactto influence studentperformance — many ofwhich are outside ofthe
teacher'scontrol— ithasbeen argued thatstudentperformance outcomesdo notappearto be a sufficiently robustmeansby which to
assessteachereffectivenessorto warrantconsideration in decisionsthatmay affecta teacher'scareer(McCaffrey,Sass,Lockwood,&
Kata,2009).In fact,variousnegative consequencesresulting from the use ofthistype ofevaluation have recently been documented,
including a compression ofthe curriculum,decreased collaborativework between educators,and discouragementofteachersto work
with the needieststudents(Bakeretal.,2010;Hewitt,2015).In addition,there isgrowing evidence to indicate thatthe pressure felt
by teachers asa resultofthis form ofevaluation may also have negative repercussions for theirpsychologicalhealth.

1.1. Teacherevaluation and psychologicalhealth

The limited research examining the impact of teacher evaluation based on student performance has shown that teachers ex-
perience increased stress,pressure,and anxiety asa consequence ofsuch evaluations(Hewitt,2015;Jiang,Sporte,& Luppescu,2015;
von der Embse,Pendergast,Segool,Saeki,& Ryan,2016).For example,Goldhaber and Hannaway (2004) found thatevaluation-
related pressure and anxiety levelswere high notonly among teachersin theU.S.whose schoolshad poorresultsand who attempted
to improve those results,butalso among teacherswhose schools exhibited high performance and who tried to maintain thathigh
level.Furthermore,accountability for studentoutcomes has been shown to be associated with increased teacher anxiety,and de-
creased teachermotivation,particularly among teacherswho do notachieve the objectivessetby the administration,irrespective of
how much they have endeavored to do so (Feng,Figlio,& Sass,2010;Finnigan & Gross,2007).

Despiteincreasing interestin thetopic,thespecificimpactofstudentperformance-based teacherevaluation on thewell-being and
ill-being ofteachersneedsmore empiricalattention in an effortto exploremechanismsthatcould mediate such an impact.(Taylor&
Tyler,2012).To thisend,Self-Determination Theory (SDT;Deci& Ryan,1985)and itsfocuson motivation-may prove asa helpful
conceptualframework.

1.2. Self-determination theory

Variousstudies(e.g.,Cuevas,Sanchez-Oliva,Bartholomew,Ntoumanis,& Garcia-Calvo,2015;Taylor& Ntoumanis,2007;Taylor,
Ntoumanis,& Standage,2008)have noted the usefulness ofSelf-Determination Theory (SDT;Deci& Ryan,1985)for the study of
teachermotivation and psychologicalhealth.SDT is a widely applied theoreticalapproach to the study ofhuman motivation,de-
velopment,and well-being.The theory focuseson different“types” ofmotivation which have been shown to predicta diverse range
ofadaptive and maladaptive cognitive,affective,and behavioraloutcomes.Specifically,Deciand Ryan (1985)differentiated between
three differentformsofmotivation.First,autonomousmotivation isvolitionaland reflectsinterestorpersonalvalue.Forexample,
when an activity is performed for pleasure or personal growth. Second, controlled motivation reflects external and/or internal
contingenciesand pressures.Forexample,when an activity isperformed forexternalincentives,such asmoney orsocialrecognition.
Finally,amotivation reflectsa lack ofboth intrinsic and extrinsic motivation.Individualsengage passively in activitieswithoutany
sense ofintention.Severalstudieshave linked teachermotivation with teacherwell-being orill-being.Forinstance,higherscoreson
autonomousmotivation have been shown to be positively associated with higherlevelsofwell-being,and negatively associated with
higherlevelsofill-being in Israeliteachers(Roth,Assor,Kanat-Maymon,& Kaplan,2007).In the same country,Eyaland Roth (2011)
found that burnout in teachers was negatively predicted by autonomous motivation and positively predicted by controlled
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motivation.In addition,Fernet,Guay,Senécal,and Austin (2012)found thatautonomousmotivation negatively predicted emotional
exhaustion in French-Canadian teachers.

Although the association between teacher motivation and well-being/ill-being has been explored within the literature,the in-
fluence ofteacherevaluations on both adaptive and maladaptive types ofteachermotivation and theirpsychologicalhealth isless
wellunderstood.Given that a lack ofpersonalcontrolhas been associated with ill-being (Weiner,2004),itmay be particularly
importantto considerwhether the link between studentperformance-contingentevaluations and teachers'psychologicalhealth is
related to the perceived lack of control, or self-determination, that teachers perceive in relation to their students'performance
(Berliner,2014;Konstantopoulos,2014).Specifically,evaluations based on externaland largely non-controllable criteria,such as
studentperformance,are likely to be perceived ascontrolling and hence have the potentialto undermine self-determined motivation
(Deci& Ryan,1985).In such situations,teachersare likely to feelcontrolled in theirmotivation to work oreven amotivated.In turn,
such motivationalstatesare unlikely to be conducive to the nurturing ofone'swell-being.Despite this,the role ofteachermotivation
asa mediatorbetween studentperformance-contingentteacher evaluation and well-being and ill-being has notbeen explored.

1.3. The presentstudy

In thisstudy,we propose and testa model,using data collected from physicaleducation teachers,thatlinksperceived pressure
due to evaluations dependent on student performance,with teacher motivation and,in turn,well-being and ill-being.Whilstwe
acknowledge thatteacher evaluation consists ofmultiple dimensions (Isore,2009),we are specifically interested in this particular
type of evaluation because it is becoming increasingly used in educationalsettings and has the potentialto undermine the psy-
chologicalhealth ofteachers.Specifically,the objectives ofthe study were to (a) analyze the association between the perceived
pressure caused by teacher evaluation based on student performance and teacher psychologicalwell-being and ill-being and (b)
examine the differenttypes ofteachermotivation,as outlined by SDT,as possible mediators ofthis association.To this end,four
hypotheseswere proposed.First,based on previousresearch thathasindicated thatteacherevaluationsinfluence teacherwell-being
and ill-being (e.g.,Dworkin & Tobe,2014;Hewitt,2015;von der Embse et al.,2016),we hypothesized that perceived pressure
associated with teacherevaluation based on studentperformancewould have a directand negative effecton vitality and a directand
positive effecton exhaustion (H1).Second,based on SDT and previous research thathas shown thatcontrolling environments can
undermine motivation (e.g.,Finnigan & Gross,2007;Yuan et al.,2012),it was hypothesized that perceived pressure related to
studentperformance evaluation would negatively predictautonomousmotivation and positively predictcontrolled motivation and
amotivation (H2).Third,in line with SDT and previousresearch (e.g.,Eyal& Roth,2011;Fernetetal.,2012),we anticipated that
autonomousmotivation would positively predictvitality (an indicatorofwell-being)and negatively predictexhaustion (an indicator
ofill-being),whereascontrolled motivation and amotivation would negatively predictvitality and positively predictexhaustion (H3).
Finally,we hypothesized thatautonomous and controlled motivation,as wellas amotivation,would significantly mediate the re-
lationsbetween pressure due to studentperformance-based evaluation and teachervitality and exhaustion (H4;e.g.,Berliner,2014;
Konstantopoulos,2014).

2. Me thod

2.1. Participantsand educationalcontext

A totalof360 Caucasian physicaleducation teachersofsecondary education (230 men and 130 women)from allregionsofSpain
participated in the study.The participants were between 23 and 61 years ofage (M=40.51;SD=9.01),their work experience
ranged between 1 and 39 years (M=14.57 years, SD=9.62 years), and they were employed in public (n=335) and private
(n=25)schools.In the Spanish educationalsystem,physicaleducation isamandatory subjectand ithassimilarcurricularstructure,
academic goals,and assessmentsystems to those ofother subjects (Pastor,Arribas,& Aguado,2016).Further,physicaleducation
teachershave the same staff developmentand promotion opportunitiesasotherteachers.Alongside teaching a numberofsportsand
games,the physicaleducation curriculum requiresthe teaching ofanatomy and physiology related to the study ofgeneralhealth and
physicalfitness.

The Spanish educationalsystem hasa curricularmodelfocused on competency development.Thatis,allsubjects,including physical
education,should contribute to the developmentofkey competencies(motor,linguistic,mathematics,digital,social,cultural,learning to
learn,orentrepreneurialinitiative).Studentsareevaluated through differentmethods,such aspracticaltests,teacherobservations,written
examinationsand homework assignments.Through these methods,the teacherevaluatesand gradesthe studentsusing the criteria and
standardsestablished by theMinistry ofEducation.In addition,the physicaleducation gradesreceived by the studentscontribute to their
globalacademic record (Organic Law forthe Improvementofthe Educative Quality,2013).

2.2. Procedure

Schoolsand professionalassociationsofphysicaleducation teacherswere contacted and informed aboutthe research objectives.
These institutions approved and supported the project and facilitated contact with the participants via email. Following ethics
approval from a Spanish university,consent from all participants was obtained.Participants were informed that the study was
voluntary and theirresponseswould be keptanonymous.The questionnaire wascompleted online and themeasureswere completed
in the same orderby allparticipants.
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2.3. Measures

2.3.1. Perceived pressure due to studentperformance
A subscale ofthe Pressure atWork scale (Pelletier,Séguin-Lévesque,& Legault,2002;Tayloretal.,2008),adapted to the Spanish

context (Bartholomew,Ntoumanis,Cuevas,& Lonsdale, 2014),was used to assess the pressure perceived by teachers for their
studentsto display strong academicperformance.The Pressure forEvaluation based on StudentPerformance subscale consistsoffour
itemsthatmeasure the pressure perceived by the teacherwhen being evaluated according to the performance ofhisorherstudents
(e.g.,“My schoolwillevaluate me poorly ifmy studentsdon'tgetgood grades”).The response range was1 (notatalltrue)to 7 (very
true).The scale hasbeen used previously with physicaleducation teachersin both Spanish (Bartholomew etal.,2014)and English
(Taylor et al., 2008),with evidence of adequate reliability (Cronbach alphas of 0.79 and 0.75, respectively) and validity (χ2

(98)= 268.3,p < 0.001,CFI=0.91,TLI= 0.90,RMSEA=0.07;Bartholomew etal.,2014).

2.3.2. Motivation
TheWork Motivation Inventory (Blais,Brière,Lachance,Riddle,& Vallerand,1993),adapted to the Spanish educationalcontext

(Cuevas,Sánchez-Oliva,Contreras,Moreno,& García-Calvo,2014),was used to measure the differenttypes ofteachermotivation
outlined within SDT (Deci& Ryan,1985).The heading “Why do you teach?” wasfollowed by six four-item subscalestapping each
regulation: intrinsic motivation (e.g., “For the intense moments of pleasure teaching gives me”), integrated motivation (e.g.,
“Teaching ispartofmy life”),identified motivation (e.g.,“Iwantto pursue my careerin teaching”),introjected motivation (e.g.,“I
wantto succeed atteaching,ifnotIwould be very ashamed ofmyself”),externalmotivation (e.g.,“Forthe income itprovidesme”),
and amotivation (e.g.,“Idon'tknow,Ihave the impression thatIdon'thave whatittakesto teach”).The response scale used ranged
from 1 (notatalltrue)to 7 (very true)scale.Following the SDT conceptualization (Deci& Ryan,1985),the scoresfrom the intrinsic,
integrated and identified motivation subscaleswere averaged to form a single dimension termed “autonomousmotivation”.In ad-
dition,the introjected and externalmotivation subscaleswere averaged to form a single variable termed “controlled motivation”.
Thiscombination ofsubscaleshasbeen previously used in a numberofstudieswith strong psychometric evidence (e.g.,autonomous
motivation α=0.85,controlled motivation α=0.76;Vansteenkiste,Lens,De Witte,De Witte,& Deci,2004).In addition,Cuevas
et al. (2014) found adequate reliability (α > 0.76 for the intrinsic, controlled and amotivation subscales) and validity (χ2

(234)= 780.91,p < 0.01,CFI=0.93,TLI= 0.96,RMSEA=0.08)forthe Spanish version ofthe scale.

2.3.3. Vitality
The Spanish adaptation (Balaguer,Castillo,Álvarez,& Duda,2005)ofthe Subjective Vitality Scale (SVS;Ryan & Frederick,1997)

wasused to measure the feeling ofbeing fullofenergy and alive.The instrumentconsistsofsix items(e.g.,“Ifeelalive and fullof
vitality”)thatare assessed using a 1 (notatalltrue)to 7 (very true)scale.Previousstudieshave reported adequate factorialstructure
(χ2 (8)=19.95, p < 0.01,CFI=0.97,NFI=0.95,RMSEA=0.08;Bostic,Rubio,& Hood,2000) for the English version, and
adequate reliability (α > 0.84;Álvarez,Balaguer,Castillo,& Duda,2012;Bosticetal.,2000)forthe Spanish and English versionsof
the scale.

2.3.4. Exhaustion
The Spanish adaptation ofthe Exhaustion subscale (Gil-Monte,2002) within the reduced version ofthe Maslach Burnout In-

ventory (MBI;Schaufeli,Leiter,Maslach,& Jackson,1996)wasused to assessmentalexhaustion among theparticipants.Itconsistsof
five itemsdesigned to assessthementalfatigue and the decreased emotionalresourcesofthe participants(e.g.,“Because ofmy job,I
am exhausted”).The response range was1 (notatalltrue)to 7 (very true).Gil-Monte (2002)and Bartholomew etal.(2014)reported
evidence thatsupported the reliability (α=0.84 and 0.86,respectively) and validity (χ2 (101)=333.17,p < 0.01,CFI=0.92,
TLI=0.91,RMSEA=0.08;Bartholomew etal.,2014)ofthis scale in Spanish populations.

2.4. Data analysis

Preliminary analyses were conducted using IBM-SPSS 20.0. In addition to Cronbach's alpha, composite reliability (CR) and
average variance extracted (AVE)were calculated.CR indicates the degree ofconsistency ofthe observed variableswith the mea-
surementlatentconstruct.AVE indicatesthevariance oftheitemscaptured by thelatentconstructcompared to thevariancecaptured
by measurementerror.Hair,Black,Babin,and Anderson (2010)considered acceptable valuesto be ifCR ishigherorequalto 0.07
and ifAVE is higherorequalto 0.05.Means,standard deviations and bivariate correlationswere also estimated.

Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA)and structuralequation modeling were performed using AMOS 18.0.Factorialvalidity was
tested with a CFA of the measurement model. For the structural equation modeling analysis, latent factors that correspond to
pressure,amotivation,vitality,and exhaustion were estimated using the items from each scale as indicators.The latentfactor for
autonomousmotivation wasestimated based on the average valuesofintrinsicmotivation and integrated and identified regulation.
The latentfactorforcontrolled motivation wasestimated based on the averagesofintrojected and externalregulation.Due to lack of
normality in the data,the maximum-likelihood estimation method with bootstrapping was used.Bootstrapping provides robust
standard errorsestimatesin the absence ofnormality (Byrne,2001).The following indiceswere used to interpretmodelfit:the chi-
square value, the comparative fit index (CFI), the Tucker-Lewis index (TLI), and the root mean square error of approximation
(RMSEA).A modelmay be considered to be acceptable ifCFIand TLIare close to orexceed 0.95 and ifRMSEA islessthan orequalto
0.08 (Hooper,Coughlan,& Mullen,2008;Hu & Bentler,1999;Tabachnick & Fidell,2007).Additionally,with the RMSEA value,a
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confidence interval(i.e.,90%) is generated to indicate the levelofthe RMSEA precision.Quintana and Maxwell(1999) consider
modelfitto beadequateiftheupperlimitofthisconfidence intervalisbelow 0.08 and iftherangeoftheintervalissmallerthan 0.05.

Finally,directand indirecteffects(mediation analysis)were calculated using the bootstrapping technique proposed by Preacher
and Hayes(2008)via IBM-SPSS 20.0.Bootstrapping generatesa confidence interval(e.g.,95%)forindirecteffects;ifzero isincluded
in the confidence interval,then the indirecteffectis considered to be non-significant.

3. Re sults

3.1. Preliminary analyses

The CFA results supported the validity of the measurement model: (χ2 (150)=259.63, p < 0.01, CFI=0.97, TLI=0.96,
RMSEA (90% CI)=0.049 (0.040–0.058).The means,standard deviations,Cronbach's alphas,composite reliabilities,and average
mean extracted for each factor are presented in Table 1.On average,participants reported low mean levels ofperceived pressure
(2.78),amotivation (2.38),and exhaustion (2.75),whereas they reported high levels ofautonomousmotivation (5.31)and vitality
(5.55).The reliability estimateswere satisfactory (i.e.>0.70)forallofthe variablesexceptamotivation,forwhich Cronbach'salpha
(0.67)and composite reliability (0.65)were marginally acceptable (Hairetal.,2010).Table 1 also includes bivariate correlations,
which weremostly in linewith theoreticalpredictionsin thatperceived pressure from evaluationsbased on studentperformancewas
positively associated with controlled motivation (a weak association), amotivation (a moderate association), and exhaustion (a
moderate association),and wasnegatively butrelatively weakly associated with vitality.Moreover,amotivation waspositively and
relatively strongly associated with exhaustion and negatively and moderately associated with vitality whilstopposite relationswere
observed between autonomousmotivation and exhaustion (i.e.,a moderate negative association)and vitality (i.e.,a moderate po-
sitive association).

3.2. Structuralequation model

The hypothesized model(Fig.1) assumed that pressure due to evaluation would negatively predict autonomous motivation,
whereas itwould positively predictcontrolled motivation and amotivation.In addition,autonomousmotivation would positively
predict vitality and negatively predict exhaustion,whereas controlled motivation and amotivation would positively predict ex-
haustion and negatively predictvitality.The modeldemonstrated acceptable fitindices(χ2 (168)=364.19,p < 0.01,CFI=0.95,
TLI=0.94,RMSEA=0.06 (90% CI=0.05–0.06).Allofthe hypothesized relationswere significant(p < 0.01)exceptthatbetween
perceived pressure and controlled motivation,which wasnotsignificant(providing partialsupportforH2 & H3).

3.3. Directand indirecteffects

Table 2 presentsthe directeffectsofpressure due to evaluation on vitality and exhaustion,and the indirecteffectsofpressure on
vitality and exhaustion through the motivation variables.Perceived pressure directly and positively predicted exhaustion and ne-
gatively predicted vitality (providing supportofH1).The totalindirecteffectswere significant.When examining the specificindirect
effects,itwas observed thatthese effectswere notsignificantfor autonomous and controlled motivation.In contrast,amotivation
mediated the negative indirecteffectfrom pressure on vitality,and the positive indirecteffectofpressure on exhaustion (providing
partialsupportforH4).

4. Dis c uss ion

The primary purpose ofthe currentstudy wasto testa model,based on SDT,thatexamined whetherthe pressure experienced by
physicaleducation teacherswhen evaluated based on the performance oftheirstudentswasrelated to differenttypesofmotivation
forteaching and,in turn,to teacherpsychologicalwell-being (vitality)and ill-being (exhaustion).Themediating role ofautonomous
motivation,controlled motivation,and amotivation in the relationship between perceived pressure and both vitality and exhaustion
wasalso tested.There isa dearth ofstudieslinking teacherevaluationsbased on studentperformancewith teachermotivation,well-

Table 1
Descriptive Statistics,Reliability Estimates and Pearson Correlations.

Variable Range M SD α CR AVE 1 2 3 4 5

1.Perceived pressure 1–7 2.78 0.92 0.72 0.70 0.52
2.Autonomousmotivation 1–7 5.31 0.96 0.87 0.82 0.62 0.03
3.Controlled motivation 1–7 4.24 1.05 0.75 0.73 0.53 0.15⁎⁎ 0.48⁎⁎

4.Amotivation 1–7 2.38 1.04 0.67 0.65 0.50 0.33⁎⁎ − 0.31⁎⁎ 0.05
5.Vitality 1–7 5.55 1.22 0.94 0.93 0.69 − 0.25⁎⁎ 0.41⁎⁎ 0.08 − 0.44⁎⁎

6.Exhaustion 1–7 2.75 1.45 0.90 0.89 0.65 0.39⁎⁎ − 0.30⁎⁎ 0.02 0.53⁎⁎ − 0.61⁎⁎

Note.α=Cronbach's alpha;CR=Reliability composite;AVE=Average variance extracted.
⁎⁎ p < 0.01.
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being,and ill-being.Hence,this study offersimportantempiricalevidence regarding the effects ofthis type ofteacherevaluation.
The firsthypothesisthatperceived pressure related to teacherevaluation based on studentperformancewould negatively predict

vitality and positively predictexhaustion wasfully supported.The directeffectsofperceived pressure on vitality and exhaustion were
significantand in the expected direction.These resultswere consistentand comparable in size with previousfindingsthatassociated
the pressure due to thistype ofteacherevaluation with stress(von derEmbse etal.,2016),anxiety (Goldhaber& Hannaway,2004;
Hewitt,2015),and burnout (Dworkin & Tobe,2014) among teachers.Given that teacher well-being has been linked with better
teaching performance(Klusmann,Kunter,Trautwein,Lüdtke,& Baumert,2008;Roth etal.,2007),whereasteacherill-being hasbeen
linked to negative teacher-studentrelationships(von derEmbse etal.,2016)and poorerstudentacademic performance (Blandford,
2000),these findings suggestthatevaluations based on studentperformance should be implemented very cautiously.

The second hypothesis,which proposed that perceived pressure related to student performance evaluation would negatively
predictautonomous motivation and positively predict controlled motivation and amotivation,was partially supported.Perceived
pressure negatively predicted teacherautonomousmotivation.Thatis,the greaterpressure thatteachersfeltfrom performance-based
evaluations,the less likely they were to reportthatthey taughtforreasons ofinterestand personalvalue.These results align with
those ofprevious studies thathave reported a negative association between pressure due to teaching assessmentand internal(i.e.,
more self-determined)formsofmotivation (Finnigan & Gross,2007;Yuan etal.,2012).In addition,we found thatpressure due to
teacherevaluation based on studentperformance also positively predicted amotivation among teachers.In otherwords,the greater
pressure thatteachersfeltfrom performance-based evaluations,themore likely they were to reporta complete absence ofmotivation
to teach (i.e.,theirdecision to teach wasneitherintrinsically norextrinsically motivated).Taken together,thesefindingssuggestthat
perceived pressure due to teacherevaluationsbased on studentperformance could undermine autonomousmotivation and promote
teacheramotivation.Motivationaldeficitscould promote teacherill-being (Eyal& Roth,2011)which,in turn,could adversely affect
the quality ofthe teacher's professionalwork (Klusmann etal.,2008).

However,itmustalso be noted that,contrary to whatwas hypothesized,pressures associated with this type ofstudent-based
teacher evaluation did not significantly predict controlled motivation in teachers.Itis likely that the threats associated with the
punitive aspects of this method of evaluation were perceived to be far greater than any rewards that would be available from
improved studentperformance (Marina etal.,2015).For example,the consequences ofpoor teacher evaluations in Spain include
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Fig. 1. Finalmodelforthe prediction ofteacherwell-being and teacherill-being.
Note:Significantpaths are marked by solid lines.The smallarrowsoverthe dependentvariables representresidualvariance.

Table 2
Standardized directand indirecteffects.

Specific indirecteffects

Independent
variable

Criterion
variable

Totaldirecteffect
(95% CI)

Totalindirecteffect
(95% CI)

Autonomousmotivation
(95% CI)

Controlled motivation
(95% CI)

Amotivation (95% CI)

Perceived pressure Vitality − 0.22* (0.34 to 0.97) − 0.10* (0.20 to 0.02) 0.02 (− 0.04 to 0.07) − 0.01 (− 0.03 to 0.01) − 0.11* (− 0.18 to − 0.06)
Perceived pressure Exhaustion 0.33* (0.19 to 0.47) 0.19* (0.10 to 0.31) − 0.01 (− 0.06 to 0.03) 0.01 (− 0.02 to 0.04) 0.20* (0.13 to 0.30)

Note.CI=95% Confidence Intervals,*=CIdoes notinclude zero.
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difficulties in career progression,a reduction in responsibilities and status,and even job loss (Ministry ofEducation,Culture and
Sport,2014).However,the scale assessing externalregulation (one ofthe two components ofcontrolled motivation) used in the
presentstudy mainly capturespositive rewards(e.g.,economic gainsand job security),which could explain the absence ofrelation
between perceived pressure and controlled motivation.Hence, future studies in this area should ensure that the assessment of
externalregulation capturesboth punishmentsand rewards.Introjected regulation refersto internalpressures;hence,itislesslikely
thatthis componentofcontrolled motivation would be predicted by externalpressures associated with student-based teacher eva-
luation.

The third hypothesis,which concerned the relations between motivation,well-being,and ill-being,was fully supported.In line
with SDT,autonomous motivation positively predicted vitality and negatively predicted exhaustion.Thatis,participants who re-
ported thatthey taughtforpleasure orpersonalgrowth were more likely to reportfeeling fulloflife and lesslikely to reportfeeling
exhausted.These findingsfurtherunderscore the importance ofmotivation based on autonomousfactors,such asinterestorvalue,
fornurturing teacherwell-being and psychologicalhealth (Eyal& Roth,2011;Fernetetal.,2012;Roth etal.,2007).Thisisimportant
because autonomously motivated teachersfacilitate supportive teaching environmentswhich,in turn,promote students'autonomous
motivation for learning (Roth etal.,2007).On the other hand,controlled motivation and amotivation were negatively associated
with vitality and positively associated with exhaustion.These resultsare also in linewith otherfindings(Firestone,2014;Yuan etal.,
2012),which have indicated the limited effectivenessofinitiativesaimed atimproving teachermotivation based on extrinsic factors
(e.g.,higherpaymentforteacherswho achieve betterstudentperformance)withoutconsidering the internalmotivationalresources
ofteachers.

The fourth hypothesisofourstudy posited thatthe differenttypesofmotivation would play a mediating role between perceived
pressure due to studentperformance and teacherwell-being and ill-being.Thishypothesiswasonly partially supported.Specifically,
the total indirect effects of perceived pressure on vitality and exhaustion were significant.However,an analysis of the specific
indirecteffectsindicated thatonly amotivation (which,in contrastto autonomousand controlled motivation,representsthecomplete
lack ofmotivation)played a mediating role in the relationsbetween pressure and vitality,and between pressure and exhaustion.In
otherwords,perceived pressure resulted in higherlevelsofexhaustion and lowerlevelsofvitality via increased amotivation.These
resultsindicate thatmediation only occursin the absence ofmotivation (amotivation).Thatisto say,perceived pressure predictslow
vitality and high exhaustion because itmakesteachersexperience a sense ofhelplessness.Itispossible thatcontrolled motivation was
nota significantmediator because the questionnaire assessing the externalregulation componentofcontrolled motivation focused
primarily on the rewardsaspectofcontrol(e.g.,financialgains).Itwould have been beneficialto also assessthepunishmentaspectof
externalregulation (e.g.,penalties or delays in career progression),which ismore likely to be associated with this type ofteacher
evaluation.In addition,from a statisticalperspective,controlled and autonomousmotivation may nothave been significantmed-
iatorsbecausethedirecteffectsfrom perceived pressure to amotivation and,in turn,from amotivation to thetwo dependentvariables
were very strong,leaving little unique variance for autonomous and controlled motivation to accountfor.Such findings are parti-
cularly usefulbecause they contribute to the understanding ofpotentialmechanisms through which pressure due to studentper-
formance-contingentteacherevaluation can affectteacherwell-being and ill-being.

4.1. Limitationsand directionsforfuture research

This study has a number of limitations that should be considered in future research. First perceived pressure from student
performance-contingentevaluation wasfairly low in the currentsample (M=2.78,SD=0.92),perhapsdue to the subjectthatthese
teachers were teaching.The observed results may be different in a sample in which these pressures were feltmore intensely by
teachers.Second,the sample ofteacherswasconfined to a single country,a single subject,and a single academiclevel.Therefore,the
generalizability ofthe currentfindingsto othercountries,schoolsubjects,and academic levelsisunknown and should be explored.
Third,thestudy wascross-sectionalin nature,which prevented usfrom testing causalrelationsbetween variables.Consequently,new
experimentalstudiescould complementthe resultsofourstudy by comparing the effectsofdifferenttypesofteacherevaluation on
the well-being/ill-being ofteachers.Fourth,the currentstudy focused narrowly on how altered teachermotivation due to perceived
evaluation pressuresaffectsteachers'reported levelsofvitality and exhaustion;however,there are many otherdependentvariables
thatcould be explored,including objective recordsofteachers'health,teachers'turnoverdecisions,teachers'interpersonalbehaviors
and studentmotivation or studentengagement.Finally,the results concerning amotivation should be viewed with caution,as the
reliability index ofthismeasure,the only significantmediatiorin thisstudy,wasmarginally underthe recommended cut-off value of
0.70.

Previous research (Berliner,2014;Firestone,2014;Weiner,2004;Yuan et al.,2012) has suggested that decreases in teacher
motivation and well-being could be related to the factthatthistype ofteacherevaluation focuseson metricsthatare outside ofthe
directcontrolofthe teacher(e.g.,the performance oftheirstudents).Assuch,an importantdirection forfuture research would be to
explorewhetherteacherevaluation based on controllable (e.g.,classpreparation orteaching skills)ornon-controllable aspects(e.g.,
studentperformance)differently affectmotivation and well-being ofteachers.Itmay be thatmore controllable typesofevaluation
can counteractthe negative effectsoflesscontrollable onesby giving teachersopportunitiesto demonstrate theircompetencies.In
addition,some types of evaluation only consider student performance in particular subjects (e.g.,Math and reading).It would,
therefore,be interesting to compare how thisassessmentaffectsteachers'psychologicalhealth depending on whethertheirsubjects
are included in the evaluation ornot.
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4.2. Implicationsforpractice

The resultsofthe currentstudy have demonstrated how teacherevaluation based on studentperformance can negatively affect
teacher well-being,which has severalpotentialimplications for applied practice.One potentialalternative to conducting teacher
evaluation based on student performance would be to adopt a more holistic and inclusive definition ofwhat is meant by good
teaching.Good and Lavigne (2015),for example,emphasized that good teaching involves much more than increasing students'
grades;for example,itmeans supporting students to become better problem solvers (promoting creativity and analyticalskills)or
stimulating students'civility and social responsibility (promoting respect and empathy). In other words,besides the traditional
grades,teacher evaluations could also incorporate information about the degree ofdevelopment ofcognitive and socialskills of
students.As the results ofthe presentstudy indicate that teacher evaluation based on student performance can negatively affect
motivation and teacherwell-being,schoolshould considerthe leadership stylesofprincipalsand administration managerswith the
emphasisbeing on helping them minimize coercive strategies,such asrewardsand comparisonswith others,and instead promoting
autonomousteachermotivation forwork (Eyal& Roth,2011;Fernetetal.,2012).
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